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USttltfcnttoaby Senator piattwould tar a Millers suggestions had already been in
In
r Dr BurroU prayed for tho Rohints all that was done at the morning
oan party and Ita loaders and for the- session
the convention
It had taken
e of
When he had
StatoJ
to start the Presidential camed Cot Dunn directed Cot Fox to call paign anof hour
1001 in thU State
The
the roll of counties Col Fox has dune took a recess
the dele
until
this o
he could do It asleep After
their
hotels most
sr
to
back
dlroo
announced
that
of them going to the Fifth avenue where
of the
toe Senator Cliaiintho stupid sea
out loud
oojr M
chair they
was to bo
men
It should bo abut the
man and Col Dunn appointed
convention
very
the
hud
little
to
about
and except
tatlvo James S
they were mightily pleased
leader
their
Jan W Depew to ofthe platform to escort a tumultoualy
affect ioititte greeting
welcome
t a
speech
AFTBRNOON A IJTT1R It YELlER
and ho started right In with his
oa
was not In
Senator
8 lon of the convention
The afternoon
as usual and ho didnt seem to have began
In
promptly on time Tho bund
buoyancy
Ho mado one
the old
It
as a rule his speech greeted Gov Odell played politics when
or two happy
Chief
wero
tone and his
Trae grayer
a moment or HU later blared out the
Is usual with the Peeks
more
melody for Senator Plutt At this
kill statesman tan seemed to be a blight HOe
Odell wax much letter re- ¬
over oil this convention
Senator Depow ceived Gov
The cheers for him were stronger
from his environment and apparently
oould not
heartier and they were
HJB references to President Roosevelts more
GuY
If the cheers
I
and the few words he had Odell were bettor at
the afternoon Hcsslon
GOT Odells admlnlstra
to say
those for Senator Plutt were also better
tI n were only ordinarily well received
The Platt adherents seemed to take a prldo
y
Senator Uepew
in blowing out
their chieftain more
chaps could for theirs
in the
that the
l in the convention
Ono face was
Ho
State was confident and aggressive
Woodruff arid his old
who that of Timothy L sympathy
Mid also that ninetenths of
of hula recent
to take advantage of the friends
were
as temporary
affliction Senator
he degeneral bankruptcy law
report
of the com ¬
chairman
called
the
for
entailed by Demo
scribed as a
thin report
on credentials
oratto nile had since In their
recognized the right of tho
success under Republican rule paid prin
people to
nea county
add
that
In praise of President Roosevelt he said the Fasspttnot been would be bullet
unseated
revolution
of
of Auburn
Representative Spreno K
nOOSEVKIT AND PANAMA
House Committee on Ways
op- ¬
The Colombian dictator saw a
Means was made permanent chair- ¬
and
portunity for n holdup In the necessities of¬ man
Stntos liny after day tlie warn
In want forth from Hosotu from tlie Repre- ¬ ON7T oir AHHIONKD CUKFK WAS IOB PWTT
o Panama
sentatives or the Doiiartment
he touched momentarilythat It¬ on InGovhis Odells administration
sad to Ilogota from Pixnnnvi It8 lrivould
arid Gov
reid Punnnm
the treaty was r
Independence which had been Odolld adherents sent up a shout for him
assert
years
Mr
nsa that wns tim heat
from
t on u l
then turned toward Senator Platt sitting
Tho Colombian COn rc In their l
Isolation and subordination to their dictator at tile head of the Tioga delegation witthe Co Dunn of
and President fulled to
him
Mille this treaty
Brevity ot tho situation
that
Senator Plattaas great
I
most Important document in their his- ¬ Mr Payne
and
House
leaders
nnd
their Senate
tory wns
adjourned or a day t liar read to tribute to Sir Platts services to the
been written
Ican
sonnets
them
hh
by one
Mr Payne rotild not proceed for the
ono
was
not
for
however
occasion
delegatesout from
cheers
versos to Venus and tho situation not
in the boxes
floosovelt wn Presi- ¬ on the floor and from the
Theodore
bouflc
by
on the
those
up
were
The
taken
cheers
Pimarrm
Stntcs When
dent of the
the
platform and for the
time
fulfilled tho throat known to nil the world
l
hr
R
was an exhibition of oldfashioned
months nnd
her revolution tho President hiacted within¬ enthusiasm
ita
rose
convention
to
The
viIge it tho directhis Constitutional
Senator
wisdom characteristic of foot and continued Its cheer for
ness
and above the din rose a shrill voice
his whole public life Ito wns under tbn Platt
like a calliope which shrieked Tioga Chief
NI nt the last session
mandate of n
thin
Tioga
purchase
Ah lint and then there were
authorized
which
of Con resa
appro- ¬ more resounding cheers
w
When the con ¬
of the French cannl
for Immediate Treasury
priated 2hIOIC
caino to order Mr Payne proceeded
of the
tie Secretary
glowing
to
speak
of
in
terms
to borrow 1130000000 more which directed
and then too
the biiililthe President to TOil kI the terms forbegin
the day the PresIf for the flrpt time
Ing of the canal and then to
was some- ¬
a reasonable time to idents name got a reception
he felled
secure the concession then he was to turn thing like a
cheers for the
without
lint
Hlca
to Nicaragua and COt
were strong and nmphatio and
on bis part In the Mr
tiny Intervention
further utterances were very
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14iin
common to
I
Jinirniiuauui
tile
nations of Central and Houth America
tie
nnd
it
was
opportunity
let a war go on between Pan ¬
hiuvn comama and Colombia He
with Nicaragua
menced fruitless
and Costa Blca He ought have transferred
weakly
to
the whole
abaridonlnr his executive responsibility ttuitwas
of the
the mandate buitrV
the Isthmian canal and
him to
vote
of
the
the unanimous
the Congress
Senators and members of the House of a
and
skin
large
on
the
lentattres
members
number of Senators and side
have affirmed
on
the wisdom and the Constitutionality of his
course

I
I
I

i

t
I
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DZFENnS PANAMA OBtlEH

p

Saturday in the House of
I wt on listening
to the widely advertised
speech of th eminent orator
keynote
Bourse Cockran In
w
O

r

lurid language he pictured the downfall of¬
representative government from the
He told how
the sole author
the Rouse of
by
been
revenue
Ryfor
and how tie
whloh had at times overthrown the
English noose of Commons were revived In
the tyranny of Henry
our ale
sol
he brought
of Parliament
for the
unless
House
that
of the
He told the
the
this was Instantly resented liberty In
breathed Its last 1 con- ¬
United States
fessed to some alarm until I Inquire what
a
ftyranny which had
was
of the palladium of our
magnificent
discovered that It was
liberty
of
the
the
order
President Cleveland lad by executive
total disability
ot partial
flxed the
wrr Mr
for the yeterans
had
land and nls commissioner 01 Pensionsmean
act of 1890 to
Interpreted the
dutypower
and
the
was within the
years for partial
ofthe Executive to state
when the veterans
and total
examination
a pension withoutdisability
nt 75
total
Cleveland h
Roosevelt hat revived thn tyranny Cromwell
marched with
lit the head of hU army Into this House of
the members
Representatives unit
and arrested thn recnlcltrmt
to
minority by redudne b executive order
75 years of total disability five
or to 70 As 1tugleft the Capio with
this
do
the
to the courage of the
and the
Its rights ringing In my
House to
leaned apprehensively iiKalnst
ears
tire but
foundations of
still quite firm
found
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INCHOATE

CANDIDATE

AND PRINCIPLCll

In the Sexists lost week a distinguished
Democratic Senator was put forward to
speech
campaign
irrkiu thup
liEu wet
In that body
tho wisdom
Gorman the lender and all
br
was an assault
Ills
of
his usurpation
upon President Roosevelt
recognition of the Panama Republic
In
a statement
and
pension
orders
and In his
forward
the Democratic party would
arid
a candidate
Issues
at their convention
which old make the Republicans flght

2

t
M

fr

c

state
lt lives
admitted that couhl not
the lashes but he
on
reac ¬
committee
b
the
he done
or

t

I
t

the con denand with tie
when 4t meets In July flu was asked
he wild that the
the candidate
qutuli
cuindldate ni yet wuic
win and thou these qualities
con- ¬
would materialize Into tho man at
vention It I now April tint theIt isDenio
only
it only
when those
time
three months ouiterIallze
all the
to
Ihisro wit
tin all the science with
that candidate can
e are
wWch
get
the assistance of
a
our party we are not waitIng
toyb told what We are to believe
oonettIon nor it our
composed a yet of Inchoate qualities
In thl broad
Rep
Iu
for whom howe hjehlo o and

n

ton

tt

l
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I
t
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r
I

fail

nrer

1

I

r

gIn

vot-

or

Ilos

noosEvriT
Is rash
He will
They say tie
Secretary of Ihn
n
Assistant
r
paralyzed the hmreau olficers tty
In target
ordering
Ion
hit that rashness materialized
int6 tile highest conservatism when those
under Oewe tank tho feet at
In
minutes anti
at Santiago In sixty All of his ncwhen hn threw
was
qualtxtanceH ILd
berth In tie Navy Depart- ¬
a
himself
ment to take
In Cuba that ho was rnsh when
m
IlL
of Ills rplment hi
battle but that
ot
Spanlh time
vole
which ntakeboth trust
love
th tnieiean
iuii iiriehas probed deeply the treat doovenuuneIii
pXrtmnts of
uiulj
convicted those of his own house ¬
found
faitb
He
UiJ
law when dire predictions of
enforced
so
were made and it
the
nblest and strongest of
favor of icon of
leaders hut the
our
Court
line sustained his action and the mnrkntHh vrrebounded with that
rise
nffccted which demonstrates
lntli
this Judgment of thn Investors of thn country
A
OriRUItii not Inw but rather at our fall oonentlhh thnt WP speak upon Htate Issues
> are lIvluK
State
of the clamor and nol e
today in the midst
aihjouunuuutu
an
precede
nt tilt
aln
dune
whit It i
nbout what
l be ITO
Hut when thn legis ¬
adjourns and the xuittlvg has
with our Suite ticket
wo will outer
confident of iou ap- ¬
proval of the able administration of
BxsnNK3ii

Natttt
Inner
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Cdl Fox by this time was flanked 1wof the convention
the other
Archie E Baxter
James F
A
MajorGen J C
Ball
and
Charles
were
The usual
Molvnlcht
for the
hit anti then Warner Miller
years
made
In
a
time
Republican Stnto convention
He
i t lie ii ken fratteb un
ii
nalivI t lint
negro
be
voter
the
met report
the Committee on Rp o
documentn were
hamfpd ovnr to the Committee on Re olu
matter of fact a oart of Mr
A

frt

cordially received
lies Eulogy of ItooievHt
Chairman Payne told what the party in
power In the nation had done and said of

the adversary

UY ROOSEVELT

to Chlcaco Nay They Wouldnt Heed
Inilruotlong An > w y Dont Have To
After the State convention yesterday
many Republicans were nettled because
the delegates at large were not o Instructed
for President Roosevelt but were merely
sent to Chicago with this clause in their
We hereby direct
inside pocket
that
the delegates thlM dny chosen u e all hon- ¬
orable means to bring about his nominatlon for President at the national conven- ¬
tion to be held In Juno
Tho Presidents freud ohjocled to tim
word direct
and
that they hal
ledto believe that the word
ben to
be used Ito March convention
of 1806 Instructed for Jxivi P Morton the
States choice for President as follows
tea to
Therefore we Instruct our
the St Louis convention to present him HI
our run did a to for President und urge upon
theta to use every honorable menus to secure
his nomination
The Presidents friends said that a slight
had been put upon him by hU own State
and that title was all the more apparent
when up to yesterday In this and other
had been elected
States 440
and 341 Instructed for Roosevelt Those

instructed are
Alakka

Arizona
Alabama
Delaware
Florida
Illinois

IndlanTerrltory

Indiana
Kansas
Louisiana
Minnesota
Mississippi

Nebraska

I

cNew Mexico

14
0
10
21

6

New York

54
2
18

North Carolina

Ohio

o

Oklahoma
Ollennsylvanln
I South Carolina
IbiTtnnrgiee
18 Texas
4 ltah
50 Virginia

15

U
0

so

n

Id

i

MiVlscon
Mi
Total

Alaska Ii entitled to only 4 delctatej
The unlnstruoted are
Alabama
Georgia
llllnoU

Kansu

Louisiana
Minnesota
illssourl

york
4

W

Ohio

4

Pennsylvania

2Tcnnessee
JlVlrclnla
3West Vlrtlnla4
Total

49-

4
H

S
105

The Presidents friends recalled that
Coy Odells own Congress district of Bulll
had not Invan Orange and
structed 0 for Roosevelt that tho same
die
thing hind occurred in the
trlcte of CloY Odells two warmest friends
N
Luoius
Littauer
and
Representative
and that William C Warren
Joy Odells lieutenant in Erie county had
Instructed the delegates for
moreover that In lovIf nominated
OdelP New York county machine
Assembly districts
six of the
had failed to instruct for
President Roosevelts friends went on to
say that when in the White House he read
the Now York State platformwhich had¬
Coy
rebeen sent to
the
turned to the Governor O Kd
President It contained the word instruct
and that up to midnight Monday the word
Moreover
the
remained
cent out
of the
advance
contained
the
the press associations
In the small hour if
word
yesterday morning however
nnd
the word
disappeared
direct was put
uteri In the delegation
The
nt
declared that the would not be
Chicago
instructions eVEn if they were
night
on them and

written up
Its chip
be denunciation 0
Republican policies and
of the
The end will bo another
1n
overwhelming Republican victory in No- ¬
vember
Of course they will want to revise the tariff
A tariff law cart bo no framed as to raise the
revenue for revenue otilv which
Or It can
will not protect a single
protection In spots like tho
be
plan of
bill
Infnrnous
some of the leaders is to hide the coven foot
¬
of free trade In a gradual but
think It better to kill our In- ¬
ion Th
dustries
the
of elow tortureVe believe In protection to the Ameri- ¬
can farmer and the American factory that that In
nt
the
oo
we
constant labor
for him the Presidents friends
believe In rooted
to the American workman
on a par with his merger
reciprocity a reciprocity that concedes had won a
to protect decision in the Supreme Court of
duties
that am not
and four against
four
our own citizens a reciprocity that
no American
in field or Sac ¬
mighty dubious
on the fence
tory of hula
the reciprocity ad- ¬ as to which way he would
¬
by
Immortal
the
of
In the con- ¬
men
The
vocate
McKinley We are wedded to vention said
that they would break arty
a party of progress
no schedules
to
and gave as
Instructions
Wn produced the
act
for their conduct the course of
The noxt time we tackle
law ever
the tariff wo propose to improve upon
tho Republican State delegation to the
But so long n
1880
At
sufficient revenue and the pros- ¬ Utica on Feb 20 of that year Roscoe Conk
perity of the country lasts and the
supporter
Ulysses
an
S
ardent
wage earner secure we shall continue
Grant forced the
enough alone
to let
following
praised Mr Roosevelts Inter- ¬ vote of 217 to lA to adopt the
Mr
resolution
saying
ference In
rtrtolttd That the Republicans of New
him for the mistakes
The enemy
es S
of
York believe hue
he
hn has
n
Presidential candidate of urgent
Grant
of hid position the constitutional limitationsImportance and the delegates this
ns
Interfering In the coal strike
of his office
are coiled upon and Instructed to u o
Velh he
saw the strike proefforts
to
their most earnest
w
longed through the weary months he
unite
approaching coal secure his nomination
the dreary
suffering
anguish of his
When the delegation arrived in Chicago
famine
own people became a real and horrid picture
wan
In June Senator
Ho
wait no
not
and ne
the antiGrant men that they would not
that he was President This position by bound
by
instruct
ions
tho
February
magnified his responsibility
But
all convention
Senator
an
was a man He
he
the voles of humanity and undaunted hear effort to force the national convention to
York
Now
Ktntfl
compel
lie
energy
delegation
his
the
boundless
failure
to
risk of
Into the work and won
How marked a contrast to the course of Introduced the following resolution
the leader of thn Democracy In our owu State I
Rttohri is tho sense of this convention
to
to the
He did not
of It Is hound
honor to
and Socialists and that every member
Instincts of
nominee whoever that nominee
of his party the Gov- ¬ may be Its
write Into the
no
man
and
that
should
a sent
ernment ownership of mines
who Is not ready to so agree
Of tho Northern Securities prosecution
Halo
Eugene
of
this ipso
3atne
Mr Payne said
lution
I take it that a Republican
President Roosevelts party framed and convention
does
not
need
to
be
on the
enacted the laws which
that Its first and underlying duty after
statute hook It was his dut to
to
him
them He has done BO fearlessly The nominating its
over a
candidate
result has called a halt on
Mr Conk
enter
ha
the
price It
tone
resolution however was adopted by
lings
Improve
brought
legitimate enter
a vote of 716 to 3 The three
were from West Virginia and MrConltllnc
Now that the law Is upheld our opponents
they be expelled
clamor for the commencement ot a general promptly moved
convention
was
good
to
crusade for tbe rita of nil
had and Indifferent The Republican party withdraw his resolution after the three
I
Is nn enemy to unlawful
apologizedhad
It will not commence nn Indiscriminate
the New Yorkers regarded
This
er against those which
prosperity their
instructions In that national conven- ¬
wages to the workers
and
On
first
ballot the vote of the
the
tion
methods
The Administration will proNe with ere ¬ delegation was Grant Si Blame 17 and
investigation
¬
2
It will
in no
ful
This continued until
engaged In lawful business seventeenth ballot when the vote of the
play
thin
have no cause
combi- ¬ delegation was Grant 50 Blalne 18 Sher ¬
In a word
tuitions only
man
impartially enforced
ne law
sixth ballot when the vote of the delegation
Mr Payne reviewed and
was 60 for Grant and 20 for
when
of he Administration In
the
was nominated
to Iho Post Office frauds Cuban reciprocity Gartlold
and the Isthmian Canal and
TIlE DIRECTION PLATFORM
with thofollowing praise of the President
These are some of the mistakes ho his calls Oov Odell an Executive Cental and
he Is un- ¬
made Because of them thp
Albany a Reflection or Washington
safe But up In the parts where I have spent
In the
days
districts
This is the platform adopted
pure where all the conditions on the
air
of New York by their
hillsides nnd
the
The
farm on
end
In convention aenembled
factories of the villages and bris- ¬ representatives
In
to and conlldenoe In
tling little cities tend to
the principles of their party After halfAmerican manhood and clearness of vision
a century
the common people love him for the mistakestheir
countrymen upon the truth that the
roll up
un
he hal made
Ior Theodore
been accomplished under
of
Chief Magistrates who
embodi- ¬
Mr Burnett chairman of the committee
ment of Republican Ideas and
the
on resolutions read the platform and his wisdom
of
and
references to the President brought out Republican
In Congress
Teddy
Three cheers for
of Democratic rule during
our
The
references to Coy Odells administration which the national finances were
deficit created thin Industrie n f the country
Mr Burnetts
were received with cheers
labor tueglected wages
praisE of Senator Platt brought out another und tbe agricultural
Interests Ignored the
greeting
tm Tioga chlef
from these errors
or the Re- ¬
who
the
of a
Invoked
publican conflict in twelve Presidential
Administration nnd elected a President
thin
In
or
h4tatoe
foremost lerlcal
a hundred State skirmishes
the United
battles and
of his time William MeKlnlp
Col Dunn sItting behInd Senator Platt
und the restoration
frantically men the
for his old leader to With hitt Inauguration
pledged to the pncourace
a
The delegates ut large and alternates and ment of domestic
activity an honest nyntrm
the district eleo
the electors at
expansion of our comof finance rind
A
tom were then announced and later the mercial Interests
wern
names of the new State committee were reversed The enforcement of these policies
n
was
renewal
followed
of
Whereupon
known
the
¬
convenmade
emerged from UN hiding
manua
of sixtyfive capital
tion ndjournnd
facturing enterprise no longer languished
nun tites
Rnd the worktnsnien found employment
An adequate tariff safeguarded
tlui Inroads of fordim sari
of
unit
rmlrlrnlUI Kleol m
culturlsM anti social nnd Industrlnl advance- ¬
With two Congress districts yet to be ment linn been steady and permanent
ritE BNKJIY
filled In the Presidential Electors are
a Kingular fact that while lie nutloim
It Is Old
A
Schleren of Klnci and
wore applauding the Amer- ¬
World
of
the
ieorce Urban Jr of lrle
magnanimity and
ican Government for
Ill
SItar
120
with
Meyers
Hose
of
John
I
questions which followed tho war
131 Francis A Landonthe
J Peter
the Democrntlo party
William F Ourl
at
with
J John
Jr a
23 nfojamln
W
4 Edwin W Voorhees
prewas unreserved In Its criticism and
746 Charles E Teale
dictIons of calamity With Imp
a
Danlett Arlieli
RN IU
It attempted lo mis- ¬
militarism
IM
n
Ceo
7 Charlea
nank
Astor Stevens
the belief thnt territo- ¬
lead
77 Seth
K lmeit I
March
rial aggrandizement was tho
oho
W Caldvell I Denson
0 Joseph LrvenMiu
It renewed
of
K
10 William lllalr
Pierce
lam C Wiekwlre
its assault
that citadel of our
11
Herman lovrxhnfthe national monetary wyMern end offered
>
IS Charleii Miontood
Frederick W Ortftllhsthin fallacy of
at tbe ratio of sixteen
lV Penj Almar and
Wilder
K
ret
to one n n
for th ba k principleII Abbott C Combe
U AUIton BltelowIS Frederick Ihlmann
Arthur C llutlntaof the gold standard nnd nn
In John II SlmoMn
la Slmoa
numerous mischievous and untrlexi
and
1
M William H DanlrUEdward Scilneli
government endeavored to d
ST
J 11 UcBwer
is Ernest Hall
moralize public confident stud shatter thus
IB Joseph Wood
In the party In power
faith of
When their platform Is
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man is taken at his hat and it
is human nature to size each
other up If you wean a

TJKKIKU OVERSIGHT
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The visual measure of a
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HAT
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you arc correct
from adverse comment
Aiendes

d

verdict against such teachings
The
to the comunits overwhelming nnd
mon Reuse and loyalty of tile American elec
while we have witnessed the contusion o
tie repudiation
our political opponents
our
of
of pa
thousands
by
have been
who no longer
trlotlo law abiding
declarations and prao
willing to tolerate
themti es of Democracy have
and
selves with thin party or
that Inspired
In the
we w
them to embrace Republicanism cooperate
tome them and Invite
the per- ¬
with us for sound government
petuation of Justice
DIRECT

or
the
The
that
exalted services of PresIdent McKinley
hut
heart with Borrow
shadowed
emphasized nevertheless the ruth that
still Urea
the
men
Tho work of rehabilitation Inaugurate and
18e
on by
policies which characterize hs adrutinletra
whose
were
courage In the midst of trying
of purStances and
Americanism have
pose and
all
of our
of
and
admiration
Theodore Roosevelt
people We
good
and
for
upon the solution of
with which he enteredeconomy
und govern
problems of social
rare
recognize
ment
all the require- ¬
has exhibited In
We
ments cf hlH great ofuce
the public
0
his ofllclul nets
fundamental
Is
the
confidence which
of his popularity
the Administra ¬
we
Believing In
of Theodore Roosevelt
¬
ton loyalty
of the
prInciples
to the
to the
on
lican party
confiding
and
citizens
Interests of Americancourage
his states
In his wisdom his
that the delegate
we hereby
this un chosen use all honorable Presidentbring about his nomination for
at thin national convention to bo hold In June ¬
action touch
Wo Indorso the
ing the Panama Canal The
desired and vainly sought
waterway
by the great commercial nation the shortcommerce on
cut from our reat centrei oftaunt
the Pacific
the Atlantic seaboard to Asia
our eastern
Islands and the link lust neighborly
com
Into
and western
tho
munlfiMtlon a commercial
nn
American
world In time of peace
Is nt last u
uteneesity iuu titan o
nets of a Republican
Through tho
President and n Republican Congress our
Tie
control
American flat will float overof It
the American
We deploro the absence
sen and the lack of Ameri- ¬
flag from tie
can shipping In the forelcn trnde a condition
of protection for a once
duo to
shed lustre and
and powerful
trr
the nation nnd helped to save
renown
of na- ¬
It from destruction in Its
We furor the enactment of
tional
such legislation as shall
b Ameri- ¬
built ships officered and manned
can citizens the carrying of the larger part
order
that the
foreign
in
continence
of our
and the men
nntion hal have both the
and
of
trouble
In
time
of defence
as
may
in order that American workingmen ships
running
building
and
have the
employed In doing our foreign carrying
GOT ix A NEano surriuoi PLAXK
We reaffirm our belief that the greatest
¬
national Issue Is the maintenance of prosfor thn In
perity and we stand
or the
of 1 irotecttve tar
to maintain
itt
hat principle is
scale of American wages und
the
of the
The permanency of a republican
Hjre
ballot
mfut opposed to either
or
its
depriving any citizen of the
its
to deposit
anywhere
causes permitted by the
his vote
the
To this end we
Constitution
permanency of all civil anti
without dis- ¬
rights
our
crimination ns to rnco or color
thin

>
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ODKLLS

EXECUTIVE

OKNUJH

The management of the Stntos business
attain- ¬
of the
has been n
The ex ¬
ments of Federal administration Odell
Jr
of Oov Benjamin
ban imparted
Ior to every department
tim conduct
methods of which ha
businesslike
A common- ¬
the conspicuous exponent
live within
wealth like an
Its Income Tho Individual who spends
Invites
he
more than
and tim State that adopt the same
determined ad
must face disaster
of retrenchment of relief from State
economy and
of
measures
his
taxation
his sagacious regulation of Htate has re
as h
Gov
tires
enivetl the appreciation and support or the
people or
A

WORn

rout PLATT

our party representatives
In the national Legislature
the great and diver
and
anti social
Industrial
sifted commercial
Interests of our State The Republican party
acknowledges with
services of the senior United Stat Senator
a quar- ¬
Thornus C Plutt who for
stood stalwart
firm
ter of a century has Republican
supremacy
for
In the
and whose
and potent In the accomplishment of Republi- ¬
can
Is still committed
The Republican
maxims of the Govern- ¬
to those
It
Its
ment In the advocacy of
conception
Its record tells of a
to con- ¬
to principle and of a courago
e
Illustrated by
viction
national organization since the foundationremained stead- ¬
of the
fast In Its Ideals unyielding In IU champion- ¬
the
ship of truth Under Its
States hat become great and powerful
among the nations of tho
of New
this result the
York extend congratulations to the people
to
of the country and pledge their
unity earnestness nnd
for the main- ¬
government nnd the contenance of
tinuance of principles which Insure
of the people
plenty nnd
We commend

THEY IT4AT JVDQE PARKER
No Mention of Hearst at Hndion County

N J Democratic Caucus
The Hudson county N J delegationto the Democratic State convention held
the Robert Davis
a caucus at the
City last night
Association In
and selected the following delegateto the
Ninth
national convention at St
district Dr L F Donohuo of
John Meld Jr of Jersey City
Tenth Congress district John Mulllna of
Jersey City and E A S Lewis of Hoboken
William D Edwards of Jersey City madean address eulogizing Judge Parker and
predicting a Democratic victory next No ¬

rom

Cong

lth Parker at

COMMITTEE
ODELL HEADS NEW

1

I

BHACKKTT SACRIFICES WORDKl
ON A suownowxTC

DIstrict Wouldnt Take Cod
dard to Oblige lie CJovernor FSIett Does Up filllet Executive toni
intllre to Ue Cut Down to O Odrll Men
OOY Cklells slate of State committeemen
was put through at yesterdays convention
Those changes
with one or two changes
did not Interfere with the Governors pro
gramme and he was elected chairman
unanimouslyat a meeting held by the new
committee after the convention adjourned
was elected treasurer
Luis oilStern
but three Congress districts of
those whore the Odell plan provided for
a change tho Governors man was elected
without any opposition to speak of The
Governor and his lieutenants got a slight
jolt In the Twelfth which refused to electF Norton Goddard In place of Smith Pine
The
who has served for several years
Mr Pine deGovernorwanted Ooddard
tp to yesterday noon
clined to retire
the fight was undecided the Goddard men
making efforts all tho morning to bring
about the substitution of their leader
Upon a vote In the delegation from the
district Pine got 9 votes against Goddards
6 and so went on the committee Goddard
his own Assembly district
carrie only and
the Eighteenth while the
Twentysecond Twentyf ourth and Tent y
sixth districts voted for Pine
With this exception aU the districts below
The Bronx voted according to programme
Odell men succeeding Platt men where
there wits any change
The fight In tho Twentyfifth Congress
district made up of Fulton Hamilton
Montgomery Warren and Saratoga coun- ¬
ties was won by Odell Cyrus Duree Llt
tauers man going in in place of W W
Worden of Saratoga Mr Wordon offended
the Governor by declaring months ago
that ho was for Senator Platt first last and

wrlflh

of the

time
aUto decision

as to whether or not Mr
Worden should bo retired rested with Sena- ¬
tor Brockett a lifelong personal friend of
Up to recess It was unde ¬
Mr Worden
cided whether Senator Braokett would
stand for his old friend or fulfil a pledge
to Llttaurr to stand with him on anything
meant the success of
held Brackett to hit pledge and
when it came to a vote It wits seoul that
Brackett had decided to sacrifIce Worden
nearly all the delegates voting for
of
the ex- ¬
man
cuse that it was only because he wits a
younger and more active man Mr Wor ¬
pn was not at the convention and neither
was Brackettof Clin- ¬
In the Twentysixth
ton KMOX Franklin and St Lawrence
countlen Secretary of State John FOBrlcn
who wants to succeed himself in that office
was the Odell man and he won easily over
Walter C Wltherbeo of

tat

FAIR

WORLDS

ST LOUIS MO

Excursion
First Coach
MAY 10 1904

tOA

RoundTrin

FROM NEW YORK

Special train of Standard
rates train other
tt lns within ten day
colmi returning la coaches on rcfiUr
iial
of the
to visit the Worlds Fair should get aand information
Persons
concerning
service
train
rates
giving
Railroads Worlds Fair Booklet
hot li Apply to Ticket Agents
A
Bt
Proportionate

Comche

r

K

WOOD Passenger Traffic

OEO W BOYD

Manager

ADAM IlERZIXOERS WILL
All nil Estate Goes to III Widow but beMuHnt Marl
In his will Adam Herzlnger of Vailsburg
N J who died on March30 on the eve of
being eworn In aa Recorder of that borough
loaves all his real and personal estate to
his widow Mrs Sopblo F F Herzlnger
while she remains single but if she marries
again she is to forfeit all Interest In the
estate and the property is to be divided
equally among
Mrs Carolina
Mrs
Gross Adam J Her
V
Adolph
a stepeon
ringer and
tied to the
There is a
The will directs the
Adam J
not to give any of the money
go to
he
if
him
to
not to have his
states that young Adam
share of the estate unless he reforms The
witnesses to the wilt are Reuben Odell Jr
and Alfred H Murphy
was a real estate dealer
Adam
and agent for several steamship and Insur- ¬
was quite
in
ance
but the amount of his estate
not mentioned

180 PAID FOR AN ALE MUG
TOP DID FOR THE SALMAOVXDlCLVBS PAITED HEAVTIESOff for tile Benefit of tile
Clubs Library and They Brought 855OImndic pe by Charles linker Added
HTO Slore Choice to Edgar Saltm
The Salmagundi Club had Its sixth annual
library dinner and mug sale at its home
in West Twelfth street last evening Vice
President J B Carrington presided at the
dinner and W H Shelton chairman of the
library committee auctioned off the mugs
after dinner
The Salamgundl Club is very proud of
its library It is said that it spends an- ¬
nually more money for books than any club
In New York
lAst year JlOOO was spent
for rare volumes end for hooks for the
circulating library A good part of the
money expended in this way is obtained
from the annual sale of drinking mugs
of the artist members of the
and give them to the
club decorate
in April
club to sell at auction
for
a
Lost nights sale opened
dozen mugs
bids for first
figure
The first bid was 10 From that
the bids come thick and fast until S40 wan
reached where the bidders seemed to have
stopped Just an the third and last call
Saltus
was
to be sounded
raised the limit to 160 amid much applause
to 105
The bids went on
rest of the bidders dropped out leaving
W
raisor
art critio of
Mr Saltus and
to
for the first
Scribntr0
choice Sir Saltus outstayed Mr Fraser
was mug No
a bid of 180
3 a marine view from the brush of

a

ie

Merrill
John
John Grimm
Jr
millam C Warren
H Ten Byck
GeorreH Witter
William I Ward
Additional member Charles W Anderson
Abraham unlace
Frantic iwymond

Auctioned

a month may be saved to the com- ¬
agents all over the system
back to
were instructed to
roads R certain class of foreign freight
would not
cars HO that
of the New Haven road more than five
Demurrage charges are 20 cents a day for
¬
every
car used on
tern after a fixed time allowed for unloading
100000

pany

Mr Loomis insisted

q

87BOO for the Loss of a Foot
in the Supreme Court Brooklyn
has awarded Michael F Nolan a verdict
7515 in his wilt against the Long Island
Railroad Company for
of a foot
in a collision between
He
wagon
his
and
train
a

jury

A

mug

Shelton

t

Slay Save Now Haven 8lOOOOOO a Year
Xrw HAvES Conn April 12 By an
order Issued today by President Mellon
of the New York and Now Haven railroad

Rltsohel

to

Ttntntti

General

i
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UBitm
Not onIts a thin

A

oil that

2

I

Q

lubricates
and keeps

the leather
limber

And it jimtff forsure

that

a

the lent bid he got was 175
Forty good shines in
the mugs by Frank de
Mr Fraser
IB
20 and 12
Haven and Paul Cornoyer
bottleAt
picked up
respectively and
eli B coJ 8tora tS C nta
New members 15
Reelected
17
by Emlle
The meeting of the now committee to
brought 551 Then
Twentyfour
chairman wns the per a
elect Gov
was put up
Charles
affair
It was held cn and sold to Mr Blackwell for 70
mug
the platform before the convention Jun11 wets I of white carnations on a placque of uc
¬
linOnly
delegates
a few
half
was sold to
carnations given by
gered however to sew thus ceremony
total
Mr Reeves for LI
Reuben L Fox
new ceeds of the sole 626 Last years sale
committee to order anti then George W netted 83860
Governor
and nominated
Dunn got
him as
was no
to Bucc
OMINEESSETS OF
TWO
Col
Dunn escort
opposition
sa RE AI SToiiE aa OP THEM nt
to the chair The Governor
GREATER NEW YORK
paid a fqw words by way of a speech but It ElannaForakcr Factions Fight In Springfield and ibid Two Conventions
exucars
MENS STORES
pressed the high appreciation ho felt at
Out of ono o
SPRINGFIELD April 11
NEW YOKU CITV
Cortlndt St IIS Naasal Broadway rat liroadway
Broadway
abut the
the bitterest anteconvention fights ever St
nil knew lay
m
1841 Uroadway
507 Klihtti Ave 1M
work that
USth 51
Republicans
of
tin ssa sixth Ave
Ave
He said ho would announce the executive contested in Ohio the
BROOKLYN
Broadway
K7
Fulton
St
Ill
Col
Fox
was
reflected Sixth Congress district in convention a
committee later
HroadHitv 4 Mftli Ave
secretary and on tho motion of William Wilmington evolved two conventions two tool
JEHSBV CITV98 Newark Ave
Westchester ward
NKWAHK
Governors
L
the
¬
Wan Stem was elected treasurer- nominees for Congress and two sets of dele- R of N J N J Ml llruad St opp Central Hgates to the national convention The
to displace Gen E A
WOMENS STORES
was thin
of William L Ward It wee rock on which tho contention
On
NSW YOIIK CITY 1M West l5th St 1S5 Broad
between the Hanna or- ¬
old factional
resolved to reduce the executive committee
mr 1JW nrosdKar
cut SIxth Ave
tho Forakerites Specifi ¬
from twentyone member to nine There ganization
Ave
IIROOIfLYN400
of Congressman
was a
change which
won no
the field
I
a little more
Gov
concentrates
Odell He wilt appoint the nine member had the backing of the DlckHerrick or- ¬
Forak r with D 0 Mor ¬
noes Ion the
ganization
After a five
SB his lieutenant
row
adjourned
I
combined the other candidates against
him
FASSETTS VICTORY
convention held in the street
A
for Con- ¬
As a Result Glllftt In Expected to Retire nominated Judge T E
Tuesday April It1gress and Henry London and James N BURnrXTWOUBlYOn
BI Candidate for Congress
MM at St Thomas Church hr the Rev Eadl
and George A Love
for
asaljKd br tli
Mass
1eahody
Grotouu
Colt
of
The Fassett contest was this onlyono that for Presidential elector
Pry Ernest M Runes D n Florence Vtnder
convention met
Meantime the
got to the committeo on credentials of
hill daughter of Mr and Mrs Hamilton
which George E Munroe of Tompkins- in the City Hall and nominated C C Oto William Arnuttad
McKotrn Twomtilr
for Congress delegates F
MonTh Durdenhad bon made chairman when Fiancls Hildebrant
W
M Coudon and
declined the job
Tuesday
April 12 U
FISKE
On
JOlfXSON
H M Brown and Walter Rem
the residence of the brides parents
Port
The Olllptt faction naked the committee
Presidential elector Alexander Box
Chester X Y br the liev Dr CorneUiu V
well
to leave the decision to the courts
Smith Martha Thermos Flske to Dr Philip
Mr Fassett made an eloquent appeal
V K Johnson
Itrnomlnated for Congress
for tho committees support
Saturday April 9
KOUVTZEJOHNSTONOn
to afllrm our regularity
e ask
Md
April 12 In thin
CUMBERLAND
M at Macon O
br the Rev Dr Fredartek
he said for the sake of
Virginia
Congress
West
district
Second
F Reese assisted by the Rev Dr Walker
and not to support a lot of recalcitrants convention
Congressman Alston Cl
at the residence of her parents Martha
chance to win
who are
wes
Dayton
daughter of Mr and Mrs J Marshall Johnttoo
Ive been brought up as a real Republican
to W de L ncey Kountze son of Mr and Mrs
you
a kicker
not an a
Luther Kountze of New York
to support us
Worn cheers for Mr Fassott as he
paid tills and It was
seen that the
majority of the committee side
him
recog ¬
There were only two votes
COLES On Tuesday April 11 IKW C therto
delegates Mr Fassett
the
Coles widow of Alexander Colei In the T3d
of tho delega ¬
immediately called a
MAY
BE
year of her age
M on gin State commit
Funeral private
teeman Glllott got the fourteen votes of
COLIIt At Fait Oranr N J on Tueadar April
the sixteen votes
Stoub n
19 Hllubetb Dayton Colic
widow of Daniel
and
out for Mongin by Seneca
K Cello and daughter of the Ute Levi Darien
was predicted that Glllott
Chemung
r In the 79th year of her age
as candidatefrom the
Notice ot funeral hereafter
for Congress and leave It to
IT
1

S
V

1S5
Wl
1ST
i

sing
Dres
dff3Icocad4a

chair

<

MARRIED

1

COFFEE

DIED

L

Fat

Mr Edwards moved that Hudsons
ticket
be directed to
Congress district
urge at the State convention at Trenton WALls NOT TO RUN WIT PARKER
that tho Now Jersey delegation go to St
Parker The His Campaign Manager S > He Will AcLouis instructed for
Refer- ¬
motion was adopted unanimously
cept Nomination for President Only
ences to
MiLWAtTKBit April 12 Tho story sent
at ho caucus William R Hearst e name
was not mentioned
out from New York that Judge Parker and
K l Wall have concluded a deal whereby
CLISTOX DOT they
I
HILL ME
are to run for President and Vice
Is denied Item
Two fnnvrntlnnc Ilrlrl at PUttibart Both
There is no foundation for any such
Declare for Parker
surmise from any quarter sold Dr W
the Wall cam- ¬
PiATTBnnna N Y April 12 The Clinton A Anderson manager
You
as
county Democratic convention tItle after- ¬ paign
you can that there has never been such
oa
noon resulted In an open nipture between a
made to Mr Wall that such
the lull and the antiHill factions The a plan has never boon considered
him
l c
will
Mr Wall is a candi ¬
In
never
faction
was
antiHill
control of the
Iho
date
and
temporary organization and
the I
only mid under no consideration will he
¬
Hag
the Hill
thought of anything else
tunity to express their opinion Tho Hill
nod
men
I
another
The ant IHill convention
convention
Parker Delegates Chosen
pasted resolutions Indorsing Parker for
MAIXDKK X Y
April 12 Tho Franklin
t
convention
today
Tho Hill men elected delegates and in I county Democratic
to tim State convention
Rtnictexl
for
for President elected
are Parker men but go to the con- ¬
for Governor
and
vention uninntruoledIlrooUljn Plnl Works Aflrr Till Morning
Oam sntmo N V April 12 The First
conventions
H
Adlers fionR paint works at Gold and
elected Parker
to the State
BtreetK Brooklyn wan afire convention
and
Halls
for
early this morn
will be the nomination for State Comptroller was
>

apple

thor

abut

j

TO THE

After Mr Saltus had chosen Mr RitBcheiB¬
the others were auctioned off in ro
The next highest price was 30
painted
for
paid by Clarkson
In the Twentythird J B H
M
The picture
Senator Fassetts man won over Represen- ¬ ten topers Walcott
for a
lined
a
at
Altogether Mr
tative Olllet
also bought a
of the Fassett
a hard day of it at the
landscape
Mr Monglu is friendly to Senator by Charles Warren Katon afor 12
forces
a
Platt and wasnt on
M Arnold n monk wailing for
mug
by
F
This i the new Odell committee as finally
measure of wino which a boy in the
made up
next panel was drawing from a barrel
Dirt
DM
for 18
11 Odell
jZO I
I Leuder B Fiber
Jr
wont to
C B Carriers ballet
S Robert M Johnson
Louts F Para
Henry Blackwell the bookbinder for 28
52 Cornelius V Collins
3 MJ M Swasey
tvihiiam
A
two
bought also
other
itameaJr
Mr
t
5
F J H Kracfcr
Reuben I Fox
one
de Luce and the other nySS Cyrus Dunce
8
respectively15
7
Loomis
and
C
B
for
OBrien7
John F
It
MlchiflJ t
¬
27 ThomM Wheeler
The Loomis mug was the first
s iforee Cromwell
a Charles 11 Murray 5
John T Molt
said It
auctioneer
hat ever
the
W Francis Ilendricltii10 Jamei F Pefrura
would probably be the last When It was
D
30 Groriro W Dunn
11
Vllllam
that the decorator
Charles A Belts
Smith Pine
i
two
Ho tried
W
George
In
should tell it himself
15 Kdwnrd Uiilertseh
AWrtdfe
S3 J n II
back
14 John H Gunner
the
turned
bids
then
and
or
three
A
14
16
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TIlE SUN WEDNESDAYI

indorred

on Sunday
At the Hotel Cambridge
April 10 1904 Samuel D Craig ot QuorueIxine Island In the Bd year of hit age
Funeral services will be held In Trinity Chapel
Vast Twenty fifth street on Wednesday April
IS at 10 A U
Interment at convenience otFriends are requested not to
tbe family
send flowers
on April
N Y
IllNKInV At Pouthkeepsle
II 1904 Jnmei W Ulnklry
Funeral service at ClirUt Church PouirhkMpslon Thursday April 14 at S P MIRVIVO Suddenly at Liberty Monday April IIPerclval K Irving only child of John ana
Josephine K mint Service at the Mortuary
Chapel Greenwood at convenience of the
family
PACKAHOAI her residence 447 Park avenue
on Monday morning April it 1904 OzabethMcljinathan wife of Dr Charles V Packard
Funeral service
t SI Bartholomews Church
on Wednesday April 19 at i o V U Burial
on Thursday at Hrunuwlck Me
STARMISO
On Monday April 11 at PaudtnaCM len F A StarrIng In the 70th year of
till art
Notice of funeral will be given hereafter
TITTLESMITH At Parti France on Monday
Ihe llth of April Frances I Minlce wife of
the llV J Ttillle Smith anti daughter of the
lulu IX Forest Manic
CIIAHi

10 days trial leav
ing off coffee and using
A

¬

Post urn Coffee
will tell you

a tale

SURE
If it shows you what has been
robbing you of health comfort
and the power to be something in
this world you will have a cue
WORTH WHILE

TRY ifTheres it reason
Get the little book The Road to
Vellville

in each pkg
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